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February 12, 2018

The early bird gets the worm

Hi everybody,

Another month before spring sets in. Today is a sunny day in Belgium, and we even heard
the birds singing in the morning.

Speaking of birds... Did you know early bird registration finishes within 4 weeks?
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Social activities & more

Besides saving money when registering @ the early bird rate, you will also be the first in
line to book your social acitivity of choice. Register before March 10, and enjoy the
reduced conference fee of 870 EUR. You can book your ticket here.

Choose your activities.

As of next week, you will be able to pick your favorite social activity for Saturday. At this
moment we are putting the finishing touches to the social program of the conference. Rest
assured that we'll have a wide selection of fun activities, ranging from interactive & cultural
city exploring, a possible European touch, some musical flavour and ... for the die-
hards: the popular Airsoft! Keep an eye on our program page for more news. 

Let's move to .. the day after tomorrow!

Together with you, we will be diving into the fast-moving digitalisation and the challenges
this brings to our industry. Introduced by our keynote, Clo Willaerts, an
inspirational belgian digital marketeer and tech optimist, our industry panel and a
selection of experts in their fields will challenge us with the different new “developments”
in the moving scene. How are the young professionals dealing with this evolution of rapid
change and how are new technologies implemented and customised to the moving
world?

Field visit to the Port of Antwerp.

The conference program also includes a visit to the Port of Antwerp as well as some time
to explore the European capital Brussels. On Friday evening we welcome you in the
historical 'Felixpakhuis' in Antwerp and the closing banquet will take us to the 'Wild Gallery'
in Brussels.
 

Special word of appreciation to our sponsors!

Wow, what an excitement. So many business partners have already connected their name
to YMC2018 Belgium! Please join us in thanking our sponsors: Böcker, CARU Containers,
Erdo Relocation, Fedemac, GEP, DKV Euroservice, IFFS, Relocation Insurance, Roldo
Rent, Sofrapack, Giovaruscio, Know How Containers & Triglobal. They have already
committed on sponsoring YMC2018. On our sponsorpage, you'll find the links to the
sponsors webpages.
Should you be interested in partnering with us, don't hesitate and get in touch!

Now it's about time to book your ticket. Looking forward to see you soon.

Anne Van Gils
chairman@youngmovers.eu
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